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By CKANDMOTHE CLARK

distinct" feeling of difference In aV
teiests and background. , . -

This finds Its most practical ex-
pression In separate dvlc clubs and
chambers of commerce. "It Is ac-
centuated . by the cultural clubs ,

drwd sJong racial lines at the nnb
veralty and- - by the growing em-

phasis upon the' study; of racial
heritage. Jn the schools. Elizabeth
Green,, in Asia r Magazine.

OF RACIAL GROUP

V Not that the Hawaiian 'race Is dy-

ing out far from It though It, Is
certainly spreading out, by Inter-
mixture. . But it I at-th- same time
experiencing today a fresh ground
ing In its own subsoil through an
Increased "inmarrylng" that Is, the
tendency of to marry

mm a i . i '

pl:Mjback 'Into the Hawaiian group
rather - than to continue outward
toward a further dilution of blood. .

The Hawaiian people are a vigor
ous and ' prolific people,: and ' their

-
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mlHBRB IT IS... Uaffl f--. . v, .women are Instinctive and devoted
mothers. The race Is experiencing
now a period of recrudescence In
numbers as well as In racial

7'""J",;"7:"'
Curiously enough,, this new racial

is one quite 'un
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mistakable symptom of the changlnng
cultural life in the Islands, it Is a
symptom net, to be- - overlooked
this swing from an earlier en-
thusiasm for the "melting pot ideal,"
on the part of almost all elements

tra uabur up toige. elaba and raNna,
(ht of a Tbooaand Uaaa",

Baayonr hardware or laoaafnrnialn'na'di
U na doean t nandJa, wru na. a

In society, to the tendency to draw THE COLEMAN LAMP A- - STOVE CO '

DM.WUUf. Wlebtta, Xaaa.1 Chfaaaa, ULiapart Into racial
LoaAnalo. CUU.i - Maaeifbia. Pa. "groups with cordial relations but

In the near future the family autogyro may be taken from the
garage on, a Sunday,, have Its rotor blades "unfolded" and take off for
a ride around the countryside. Uncle Sam is furnishing the financial
backing for the development of a, low cost wingless plane of the gyro

Crocheted collars are- becoming
more popular each day. They are
very attractive and add so much to
personal appearance. The collar
shown here received Its name from
the combination of crochet stitches
that work up very fast. The term
''mile a minute" has been applied
to crochet work of this type for
many years. The work on this co-
llar Is very simple and it costs very
little to be the proud maker of this
pretty dress accessory.

Package No. 718 contains sufficient
white "Mountain Craft" crochet cot-
ton to complete this collar, also In-

structions how to make It
Send ua 25c and you receive this

package by mall postpaid. Instruc-
tions only will be sent for 10c.

Address HOME CRAFT COM-
PANY, Department B, Nineteenth
and St Louis Avenue, St Louis, Mo.

Inclose a stamped addressed en-

velope for reply when writing for
any Information.

type, with rotor: wings that fold back. Here we are looking down on
the folded rotors. The plane embodies most Improvements of the safety
type and eliminates many things that have kept the average man from 3 ISfskiiiiiiitiv i
flying. ' 'I, ...v '
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., The Richly Toned Patterned Paper, Applied to the Back of the Cloaet Shelves,
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VERY ROOM WITH BATH"xR, SHOWElCNf
CLOSET background are

attractive as
to these Vails which' accords bet
ten metqls of lesser value than Syighbor RATE S
sliver, - j-- 'ley gala In decorative attention;

o longer la it considered oolte Painted walls make ' good side
"t'T Says:right' for them to be left with the

white plaster finish if .the interior
wall finishes for dining room and
kitchen, closets.' The colors used

FAMOUS SOUTHERN BAR
(Wlau and Spirit, at Popular Price)

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

OPEN AIR ROOF GARDEN

UNUSUAL SAMPLE ROOMS

DINING ROOMS

are not tints but stronger" tones. i The best time to add walnuts to
a cooked filling or frosting is Just

is conspicuously visible when; the
door it thrown open, although in
ithe.csse of clothes closet the white

not dark but ' gay. Green and yel.
low are two colors against which before removing the mixture from

the lira ' x ,most decorated china, whatever Itsmay remain if it lightens the In-

terior, v In man instances these.

birds and.blossoms, landscapes and
pictorial designs, r The background
of the paper generally la rich In
tone, , bright ' blues, Intense . reds,
deep yellows being esteemed.
Against such colon the beauty of
other bright hues In corresponding
color values carry out the designs
In a strikingly effective manner ;
. . The papers must have , strength
as well as beauty. No merely pret-
ty or dainty paper la pleasing for
this purpose. The colors must har-
monize well with the' color scheme
of a room or match it in the main.
Also the contents ' of the closet
shelves have to be considered. For.
Instance: for peasant wares', 'ted
would be In keeping, while If the
china was- decorated In pink the
color would kill the beauty of the

hues, can be seen advantageously,
closet aide, walls are bright with Blue Is very pleasing with some old- -

NEUTRALIZE
Excess Acids

by chewing on or
more Milnesia Wafers

See lor m weaVa I bera tmpply-T-RE

SKUCCT PRODUCTS, lae, 4401 aXrd

CAFETERIA

O GARAGE SERVICE Jt
t t W

coior. . jror dining room and kit fashioned wares, and Chinese red Is
never serve food in a dish that

is too large for the amount of food
served. It detracts from the apchenette closets these finishes are just the thing with some decoratne last word In decoration. V . tions and some chlnaware." " pearance of your table.

Any homemaker can paint . the light and Redwood Streetsmvnmt, una; laiana city. Haw YorkThe unsightly ring left by clean

Dining room cupboards of the
Dutch and Colonial types are to
high favor, and these are objects of
especial attention in the vogue of

walla as there Is not apt to be much
wall space. Shelves are white. ing fluids when used for removing

spots may be avoided ; by placing
JiAIJIMOBE .a MABYLAND

A.J.nuvi.Jtorvtftf Director tVmmmmcream, or. natural wood.' The paper
used Is costly but since very little 'iie?eewa

;under the spot a pad made of thick
lancy Dackgronnds. ; Wall paper is
a favorite medium of decoration, absorbent cotton. :tne mna of paper which la gay with

la needed the actual outlay would
not be great. In the average closet. - rGi tbo Associated Nmptpeni

WNUSarrlea.matching paper would not be neces

ware. Pewter and brass are con-
genial f to these decorative' paper
backgrounds. With certain papers,
silver and glass show to advantage,
although there is a peasant aspect

sary, which simplifies the work forFire Chief Here's Something Newtnenome decorator.
p. Ball Sradloata. WOT Sanrioa.

makes a putoufft
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STICK 'EM UP ! AN'21SAY, you're dizzy oean
-- AREN'T YOU? WILL YOU

SIGN THIS BASEBALL FOR,
L v 1 MAKE IT FAST !! FSME? ' I I f I rive MC Tuar r 1

Boiled, Poached and Scrambled,
They Always Appeal.

By EDITH M. BARBER
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THUm-FIV- B billion ferca In a double boiler or In a heavy fry
year! This Is almost U hard to ing pan under a low Are to keep

them soft and tender. I am particvisualise as the national debt. Two
nnnared and eighty eggs per capl- ularly rona of some of the bakedn; aunost an egg a day per per egg dishes for which we need shal--

son. About 60 per cent of these
eggs,: says the Institute 'of Ponltrv

iuw, luaiviauai aisnea. Tne eggs
are broken Into them and then cov-
ered with an - Interesting sauceindustries, , is consumed on the

rarms, but the rest of them go to
iiwuou iaw Droaucnon u

which usually has the n

white sauce- - for , its foundation.
Deviled ham, anchovy paste, crab
meat, shrimps, ; as well as the

scientific matter. Stock is chosen
carefully, : and i the fowl v are fed
scientifically even: with regard to

T7 LJJ' ' tit j y... ... . mssn
cneese, cooked ..onion and spinach IF IT HADNV JBEEN FOR YOURmay be added. Creole sauce mademe resulting vitamin contact

THERE'S THE FAST
ONE YOU iCALLED
FOQ I

FA5T-THINKI- NG HEO HAVE --

ROBBED, THE EXPRESS CAD Iof tomatoes, green penDers endThis is the season, when we all
onions is also very good. ' j a i irv rr.- si r i

This la also the season for anml raintea faille, taffeta u some
particularly enjoy, boiled, poached
and scrambled eggs and tmelets.
Scrambled eggs are popular for the
after-theat- er supper as wen as for

SHUCKS, THAT'S NOTHING

Doris Griffin of Washington, P.
C, has the uniform of a Ore chief
end all that' goes

It She la a freshman at the
Xerglty of Kansas and has just
been appointed Are chief , of Corbn

thing new under the sun; In black
and white and combined with white

cakes. The egg yolks may be used
for Bollandalse sauce, mayonnaise
or for,a gold cake. Then them am

HE WAS A SET-U-B FOR
pique, it is ultra-sma- rt for townDreaciasc t, and luncheon dishes. A SMOKE BALL,

simple as It seems to scramble eesa. wear.. ..This suit and rough strawtnose .delicious custards , and Span-
ish creams whldh we all like for
dessert I am an for oamiierlnff tha

ihall, girls' 'dormtorybT-- r ryrjr sailor wljl- - look, fresh even whenthey i must be done very carefully
spring turns to summer.

cmcaena wnen tney produce such
aeucioua 'vmtiAMAZE A MINUTESClNTirACTS BY ARNOi.nTv

Baked Ess With Onion Sanm. curltles had to be sold with large
losses. In order to procure fundsBreak eggs into au gratln dishes
for speculative purposes, homesand cover with onion sauce. To

make onion sauce, add one-ha-lf cup-- 1 wer mortgaged and loans made be-f-

of chopped ' cooked ' onlona in I 7nd any reasonable hope of beingCoral's slow growth -
. If TAkI& tMaat i tun vcak repald. The shrinkage of values Ineach cupful of white sauce. Bakey FOR A CORAL REEF TO CROW ,l. mortgaged property and the forcedaoout zo minutes la a moderateX v UPWABO ONLY 40 FEET. ii'iif ""j ".m' rillT'V l fM i ii aaLa n .... hum,.

sale of securities caused our trout.. i oven unui eggs are set fv
V O Ball sroloat.WNO Sarvtaa, .'!, bles. Machinery also came In for Its

share of - the responsibility. The GOSH. DIZZY. I WISH I WAS
A FAST-THINK- LIKE YOU !machine displaced labor, thus caus

ing two serious disturbances ; - in ir.''.' "g"" SBalaarkbklaaaaM'l

EAT GRAPE-NUT- S, SON, '
ft LIKE I DO. IT'S ONE OF

L THE SWELLEST ENERGY- -
'MAKERS THERE fS - ( .

. -
I t" ? gee. oizzy, rrii;

K3- -
SON. TO THINK FAST. YOU COT.TO BEcreased unemployment and creation

of more1 merchandise, than coQld.be
consumed, which gave rise to the

: v Laying on.
BoiToWed Capital )

:;v " : By -
LEONARD Af BAKBETT

E ALL THE TIME. ANO THAT

TAKES PLENTY OF ENERGY. I CAN SHOWcry of overproduction.
YOU ONE SWELL WAY TOWe would venture to add anotbei
CT THAT OLD 'ENERGY,cause seldom mentioned. A word ot

advice offered to a young married TOQ IF YOUIL HAVE
couple was, tc spend monthly a lit BREAKFAST WITHMany explanations are advanced tle less than Is earned. ' An accumfor your present Ills. . Poverty Is ulated reserve would thus be createdblamed by a

large number of
to meet the exigencies of mlsfor-- 1

tune. Might the real cause of ourpersons. (Be-
cause people are
poor, due to an- -

Ills be that more money was spent
than' earned! The excess of money
spent was provided ; for throughemployment mortgages, loans,-- : purchases , onthey do not have time, etc. In short, we were living

TIONS NOT
COMMON

IIVONE PATENT
: O IN THE O.S,

I TRY 2,770 OP

LATION. . '

on borrowed capital. , Boys! Girls. , . Get Valuable Prizes Free!
vmoney to spend.

A lack of buying
power slows The president of the UnitedWatch por .

beetles States Chamber of Commerce In adown - industry.
much of the recent address expressed theThe more unem- -

DAMAGE DONE- - , Via' y iHimisI

TO WOOL AND
thought that what we needed most
was recovery and not 'reform. Is It
not a. fair question' to ask whether

Joh Deer Dean Wimtert. , . tveafmembership pin
t,,gettbDixzDmWhBersringt? ,

Just send the top from one fuU-slx- e Qrape-N- ut

package, with your name and address, to Grepe-Nut- e,

Battte Creek, Mich., for your mcmbenhip pin end free copy
of the club manual: "Win with Dixry Dean," containing liat

fhaal tTin-- r MavIavaVa,8FURS BLAMED , Solid braaaa. with rad anam- -

ploy mane we
have, ; the less
purchasing pow-

er. A sort of
vicious circlet

i av f r mi i we can ever have a permanent re alad lettarioc. A pie yoa'U be .
to waar. Fraa. with rltth( 111 MOTH 15

Ml 0ONE BY covery until we first have reform
1 nuaaL tor I Grapa-Na- pack- -'

aaa-to- Io oraerinc membaratup
' bio, aak for PriiaNo. 301, .

at least a reform in the absurd prac--.J CARPET f' Many believe that speculation wasY' --
I ' tlce of living on borrowed capltall

I A i the chief cause of our present trou-
ble. Accounts became over-exten- d

Dhaf Dti Wkmn Hint. Soma,
thios jroa'U prize. aold-plat- a.

Free for 2 Grapa-Nu- a pack- -
To our fathers a debt was a debt
and a mortgage was dreaded like

vi ai uuiy iree pruea. Ana to nave loans
of energy, start eating Orape-Nut- a

ritht away. It hai a winning flavor all its
own critp, nut-lik- e, deliciouel A prod-
uct of General Fooda.

(This offer expires Deo. 31, 193&) -

ed In the- security market When
the Inevitable crash came these se--

nightmare. '' In ordering ring, b
o at for Priae No. i07.miU karvica. A Wtatara Nawapaear Vnloa.


